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Raman Microspectroscopy of Fixed Rabbit and Human 
Lenses and Lens Slices: New Potentialities 

K~man hpectnwopy is a non-inrasirr. non-drstructirr trchniclur for the study of the 
rn;r~romt~ler~ul;t~ cwnposition of tissurs. Raman spectra wwe obtained from intact fresh and 
lwafo~maldrhydr fixed rabhit lenseh and from thin slices prepared from these lenses. In addition 
the Raman apec~trum of an intact 84-yold human lens was compared with a slice of the same 
lrns. It apIwwd that fixation with paraformaldehydr had only a minor qualitative rtkct on the 
l&man spectra and that Raman sprctra of intact lenses and lens slicrs a’we comparable. It was 
&I) shown that in the slice of the old human lens the fluoresc*enw due to chromophores. vould 
be reducrd so that a reliable Rnman spectrum could he obtained. 

Thrz use of Ares improves the accuracy of the position itt which Kaman spectra are recorded 
anal fixation rktrnds the time availahlr for Raman analvis which is particwlarly important for 
thv study of human lensrs. Morecrve~. slicing enables Raman analysis of old human lenses. which 
up to now was thought to he impossible due to thr c~vwwhelming liuoreswncr of t.hr 
~~hrc~rno~~l~~~rrs present in these Iensrs. 

1. Introduction 

Senile cataract is still a major cause of blindness and several mechanisms have been 
proposed regarding its aetiology (Ho&win. 1985; Spector, 1984). Transmission and 
sc*anninp electron microscopic studies have shown t,hat early age dependent opacities 
remain restricted t)o small parts of individual fibrrs. These early opacities are found 

mainly in the equatorial superficial cortex of the lens (Harding et al., 1985). It has not 
yet been proved that these turbid spots precede mature senile catarart. Raman 
rnit,rosJ,ertrosc.opv is a non-destructive technique that enables the study of the 
macromolecular composition of small volumes (Yu. De Sagel. Yruett and Kucak. 
19X5b: Itoh. Ozaki. Mizuno and Iriyama. 1983: Tu and East. 1975; Ozaki et al.. 
1983). It is stated t,hat a useful Raman spectrum can be recorded from a volume of 
1OP ,A (Yu et al.. 1985b), a.nd therefore it seems to be a useful met,hod to investigate 
macromolecular alterations in opaque cataractous spots. It is also considered to be a 
promising clinical diagnostic tool for senile cat,aract (Yu. Kuck and Askren. 1981--Z : 
Mathirs and Yu, 1978; Mizuno et’ al., 19X1-2). 

It is suggested that especially t,he water band (3390 c=rn-‘) is useful as a clinical 
diagnostic marker of early catarartous signs in viva (Iriyama. Mizuno. Ozaki. Itoh 
and Matzuzaki. 19X2-3). Many cataracts show a change in the balance of water influx 
and efflux. This is supported by invest’igations on the process of syneresis during 
c,ataract. formation (Bettelheim, Ali. White and C’hylack, 1986a; Bsttelheim, C!astoro, 
IVhite and (‘hylack. 1986b). As the 3390 cm-’ band has a very strong intensity it can 
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I)? dt%ected using Ion laser powc’r. and consequently radiation damage will be lo\v or 
absent.. It has been possible to measure the Raman specstrum of a bovine lens with 
only 1 mW of laser power wit.h about 700 t,o 950 se’c data integration time (&thies 
and Yu. 1978). 

Raman spectra of intact. human lenses have been recorded by several investigat,ors 
(Gijsbers et al., 1986; Kutk and Yu. 1978; Yu, Kuck and Askren, 1979: Yu. Rando 
and Kuck, 1985a). They were confronted with t,he following problems: (i) excsexsivc 
fluorescence in human lenses above the age of 20 yr (Kuck and Yu, 1978; Yu et, al.. 
1979; Yu et al., 1985a), (ii) dificulty regarding the precise focusing on opaque and 
translucent regions, and (iii) limit,ed availability of fresh human lenses. 

The aim of the present, study was to improve t,he accuracy in position of the 
measurement of Raman spectra by using lens slices. In order to prepare lens slices, the 
lenses have to be fixed otherwise they are too soft t,o he cut. Fixat,ion will also increase 
the time available for Raman st,udy, which is especially advantageous for human 
lenses. In addition it would allow ultrastructural investigations of the Raman 
recorded regions. Paraformaldehyde was chosen as the fixative. because in a previous 
study (Gijsbers et al.. 1986) this fixating solution proved to have very little effect) on 
t,he Raman spectra of lenses and even after 16 days of fixation no changes in the 
ultrastructure of the lens were observed. Paraformaldehyde did not influence the 
clarity of lenses. Glutaraldehyde proved not to be useful for these studies because it 
caused severe fluorescence. As the parameter to prove the usefulness of the present 
method the water:protein ratio indicated by the ratio of t,he intensity of the water 
band at 3390 cm-’ (which is due to the OH stretching mode) and the intensit.y of the 
protein band at 2935 cm-’ (due to aliphatic CH stretching vibration) was used. 

To our knowledge no reports exist on the recording of Raman spectra of lens slices. 
In t,his study Raman spect,ra of intact rabbit, lenses were compared with spectra of 
thin slices of about 1 mm of the same lenses. The spectrum of an 8%yr-old human lens 
was also compared with t,he spectrum of a slice of the same lens. 

2. Materials and Methods 

The Raman spectra were recorded with a system consisting of a IC;PEX 1877B 
spectrometer. an EG&G PAR OMA III multichannel analyzer with an intensified 1024 diode 
array model 1421, an Olympus BSM metal microscope, and a Coherent model 52 Argon-ion 
laser with Innova tube emitting at 514.5 nm. The required coupling optics were developed 
in our laboratory (Gijsbers et al.. 1986). 

The laser beam is directed into the microscope objective via a beamsplitter and a 90” 
prism. To view the laser spot in the sample the strongly reduced laser beam is reflected b> 
a beam splitter cube, which allows light from the sample to reach the binocular or a colour 
video camera. The Raman backscattered light is collected by the microscope objectirr and 
is focused on the entrance slit of the spectrograph by af = 40 mm achromat,ic lens (Gijsbers 
et al., 1986). The effective entrance pupil in the plane of the entrance slit is 100 x 1500 ,um. 
Laser power at the sample is 25 mW. resolution 4 cm-‘. To measure Raman spectra of the 
intact rabbit lenses both the lens and the 20x objective were immersed in phosphat,r 
buffered saline (PBS), whereas using the 50 x objective only t,he lens and not the objective 
was immersed. The 50x objective &as used for the rabbit lens slices. For both t,he intact 
human lens and its slices the 20 x objective was used. The effective sample volume 
is defined by the dimensions of the entrance pupil of the spect,rometer and the waist diameter 
of the laser beam. Waist diameter. focal depth and measured volume for the 20 x objective 
and the 50x objective are 5pm. i+mm. 170x 10m3~ll and “pm. @1 mm. 3x 10-3/11 
respectively. 

The animal lenses used in this stud37 were extracted from healthy Dutch belted rabbits (1X 
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FIG. i(a) Schematic drawing of the sample arrangement for Raman analysis of the intact lenses. The 
50 x objective was not immersed in the phosphate buffered saline (PUS) solution to avoid contribution 
of PBS in the Raman spectra when measuring at the lens surface. The 20x objective was used for 
measurements deeper in the lens and was immersed in PBS to pain focal depth. (b) Raman analysis was 
t.arrietl out along the visual axis by focusing the laser waist as indicated in this figure. Lens slices were 
cwt along t,he visual axis (rahbit) or in the equatorial plane (human lens). 

mont.hs old). Four clear fresh lenses were used without an? t,reatment within 5 hr after death. 

Six lenses were fix$d for several weeks at 4°C in a solutmn consisting of @08 M cacodylate 
burrred 1% paraformaldehyde, pH 7.3. Both the fresh and fixed lenses were positioned on 

a pillar in a small vessel containing a phosphate buffered salt solution (PBS) (Fig. 1). The 
excess PBS dilutes the unbound paraformaldehyde and cacodylate in the fixed lenses by a 

factor of at least 100 (40 ml PBS and 450 mg lens wet weight). Using the vertical focusing 
adjustment of the specimen stage the laser waist was focused on different positions in the 

lens. Wit,h the 50 x objective spectra were recorded along the visual axis from the surface 
until 0.5 mm under the surface with steps of @1 mm. Subsequently, using the 20 x objective, 
measurements were carried out from 1 mm below the surface to the nucleus with steps of 
1 mm. The same procedure was used after turning the lens upside down. For each position four 
spect,rnl regions were recorded : 300-1450 cm-‘, 75&1850 cm-‘. 2450-3400 cm-l, 30~ 

1100 cm-l. in t.he figures the four spectral regions are condensed to two: 30&1700 cm 1 

and 2500-3900 cm-‘. The pixel numbers of the multichannel detector were calibrated in cm-1 

with an Argon-cahbration lamp, using a cubic fit procedure. The sensitivity variation over 

the multichannel detector range was eliminated by using a correction curve for each spectral 
region. 

After measuring t,he fixed intact lenses, slices of about I mm were cut along the visual axis 

with a razor blade. The slices were put on a glass slide and PBS was used to prevent drying. 
Finally they were covered with a coverglass of @17 mm thickness. Raman spectra were 
recorded at different positions using the horizontal stage controls. The Raman instrumental 

conditions were the same as for the intact lenses exc:ept that a 50x objective was used 
throughout. All spectra were obtained at ambient, temperature. 

The relative water: protein content in each region was calculated using 

m 
the rat.io p = (I t 

ensity 3390 - int,ensity background) 

(Intensity 2935 intensity background) 



FIG. 2. Example of Kaman spectra of one rabbit lens. intact fresh (A). intact paraformaldehyde-tiued 
(U) fixed and sliced (C) for two different spectral regions: 300-1700 cm-’ (a) and 25OtL3900 cm-’ (b). The 
spectra were recorded in the nuclear region. Instrumental conditions: laser power at sample 25 tn\V, 
excitation wavelength 5145 nm, resolution 4 cm-’ (slit width 1OOpm). total data integration time 
440 sec. N.B. For convenience the spectra have been plotted on top of each other. The intensities of the 
three spectra were comparable. As the assignment of all the different peaks is not of great importance for 
t,he present paper the reader is referred to Gijsbers et al. (1986) and Yu et ai. (1981) for further details. 

The background is estimated to be according to the dashed line as indicated in Fig. ‘L(b). 
It. is not necessary to use thr integrated Raman band areas, because it can be assumed that 
the width of the bands is constant. So for relative intensities only the height of thr band is 
important. To correlate the ratio to the absolute mass percentage of water. it is necessary t)o 
carry out a calibration procedure. 

Using the same procedure we also studied an 82-yr-old brunesrent. but non-turbid, human 
lens with small opaque spots. In order to erase the excessive fluorescencr (Gijsbers et al.. 
1986; Yu et al., 1985a) a clear region in the intact lens was irradiated with laser light for 8 hr 

before recording a spectrum. After recording a slice was cut parallel to the equatorial axis. 
as the opaque spots were in this region. A clear spot in the equatorial cortex of the slice was 
irradiated with laserlight for 2-18 hr before the actual recording of the Raman spectra. 

To check for a possible contribution of the fixative to the Raman spect,ra of the lenses. this 
solution was measured separately in a small vessel. 

3. Results 

Figure X(a) and (b) exemplifies the Raman spectra obtained from one rabbit lens: 
fresh intact (A), fixed intact (B) and fixed and sliced (c’). The spect,ra were all t,aken 
in the nuclear region. It proved that the spectra are reproducible from one lens to the 
other. In the intact, lenses the absolute Raman intensit’y, over the whole spectrum, in 
the nuclear region wa,s found t,o be lower than in the. anterior and posterior cortex. 
This difference in intensit,y was absent’ in the lens slices. 

Figure 3(a) and (b) illustrates the Raman spectrum of the fixating solution. The 
peak at 608 cm-l is due t,o cacodylate, whereas the other peaks can be assigned to 
paraformaldehyde. Comparison of t,he spectra of Fig. 2 wit’h the spectrum of Fig. 3 
reveals that none of the cacodylate and paraformaldehyde peaks is found in the lens 
spectra.. 
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FIG. 3. Raman spectrum of the 008 M rarodylate buffered 1 % paraformaldehyde fixating solution, 
pH 7.3 fbr two different spectral regions: 30@17OO cm-’ [a) and 2500-3700 cm-’ (b). Instrumental 
conditions as in Fig. 2 except for the integration time which was 60 ser. The peak at 608 crn~’ is from 
cacodylate -the others are from paraformaldehyde. 

The relative water : protein content, indicated by the rat’io (I,,,, : I,,,,), tlhroughout 
t,he lens is summarized in Fig. 4 for a fresh lens (+ ), an intact fixed lens (0) and a. 
fixed lens slice (@), A dramatic and rapid drop in the ratio from the cortex to the 
nucleus can be seen. Besides a difference in the anterior cortex the curves are identical 
for the fresh and fixed intact lens and the lens slice. 

In accordance with the observations given in Merature (cf. Yu et al., 1985a) no 
relevant Raman spectrum could be obtained from the int,act old human lens. The 
fluorescence signal completely exceeded the Raman signal. Irradiation of the intact 
lens for 8 hr did not significant,ly improve the Raman to fluorescent signa,l ratio. 
However, as illustrated in Fig. 5(a) and (b), 18 hr irradiation of slices prepared from 
this lens results in a fluorescent free Raman signal for all wave numbers. In the region 
over 2500 cm-’ even 2 hr or less of laser irradiation is sufficient to obtain a qualitat,ive 
and quantitative reliable spectrum. In the cortex the ratio was about 1 indicating 
that t.he water :protein ratio is comparable to that of rabbits in this region (cf. Fig. 4). 

4. Discussion 

The present study reveals that the Raman microspectroscopic set-up used in this 
and a previous study (Gijsbers et, al., 1986) is reliable and sensitive. The Raman 
spectrum of a fresh intact rabbit lens [Fig. 2(A}] is qualitatively fully comparable with 
Raman spectra of mammalian lenses obtained wit’h conventional macro-Raman 
devices (Yu et al., 1985b; Itoh et al.: 1983: Yu and East, 1975; Ozaki et al., 1983; Yu 
c+ al.. 1981-Z). The microspect,roscopic set-up has several advantages, the most 
import,ant of which are : (i) due to the sharp focus lower laser energies can be used, (ii) 
the high numerical aperture of the objectives ensures an efficient collection of 
scat.t.ered light. (iii) the use of the specimen stage of the microscope enables precise 
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FIG. 4. The relative water to protein content of rabbit lenses throughout the whole axial depth. ( + ) 
intact fresh lenses (four), (0) the same lenses fixed in paraformaldehyde and (0) axial lens slices 
prepared from the fixed lens. 

P= 
intensity at 3390 cm-l (OH-band)-intensity background 

intensity at 2935 cm--’ (C-H stretch)-intensity background’ 

S&e that the water to protein content is largely comparable for fresh and fixed intact lenses and lens 
slices rxwpt for the most extreme anterior cortex. .4S. anterior surface: PS. posterior surface 

and reproducible position-defined measurements, (iv) sample volume can be reduced 
to about 1 pm”, and (v) the contribution of sample mat,erial or solution, outside the 
waist of the laser beam, to the spectrum is negligible. 

As indicated by the Raman spectra A. B and C of Fig. 2. t’he fixation of rabbit lenses 
with a cacodylate buffered paraformaldehyde solution does not influence the Raman 
spectrum. No additional peaks appear and no drop in sensitivity wa.s observed. The 
relative intensities of the protein lines- (e.g. tyrosyl st,retching region at 825-855 cm-’ 
the Cc’ and GN stretching at 920-1050 cm- ‘, the amide III region at about 1240 
cm-’ and the amide I region at about 1670 cm- ‘, the tryptophan line at 760 cm-‘. and 
the phenylalanine peak at I004 cm-‘)--have not changed within the limits of error. 
None of the Raman peaks recorded for the fixation solution was seen in the Raman 
spectra of the lenses, not even shoulders in the existing peaks. So we may assume that, 
due to the replacement of the fixat,ion solution by PBS the concentration of 
cacodylate and paraformaldehyde has become so low that. it no longer contributes t,o 
the lens spectrum. It is unlikely that the buffer solution contributes to the spertra as 
such because the strong sodium phosphate peak commonly observed in the region of 
950 cm-’ (& 25 cm-‘) is not observed at all. Moreover the PBS surrounding the lens 
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FIG. 5. Raman spectra of slices prepared of a fixed B-L-yr-old human lens 2 and 18 hr after laser pre- 
irradiation for two different spectral regions : 300-1700 cm-’ (a) and 1500-3900 cm-’ (b). The spectra are 
taken in the equatorial cortex. Instrumental conditions as in Fig. 1 except for the integration time which 
was 1200 ser. 

does not contribute to the spectrum as at this place the laser beam is not focused and 
is not properly imaged in the entrance slit of the spectrometer. Finally, we have 
proved (Huizinga, Bot, De Mul, Vrensen and Greve, 1989) that the water content of 
lenses stored in PBS, either fixed or unfixed, is fully romparable with that measured 
with a number of other methods. 

This unexpected observation has two important consequences: (i) it is no longer 
necessary to analyze the lenses directly after extraction. This is especially relevant for 
human lenses which are not always available at the exact time of the experiments. (ii) 
We have previously shown that paraformaldehyde fixation is adequate for tine 
structural investigation of the lens (Gijsbers et al., 1986). This means that Raman 
analysis can be combined with scanning and transmission electron microscopy of the 
same area. 

The comparison of spectra B and C of Fig. 2 further reveals that slicing of the lens 
does not affect the Raman signals. This is further substantiated by the water : protein 
ratios summarized in Fig. 4 which, with minor differences, are comparable for 
ident,ical regions in intact and sliced lenses. This situation has some obvious 
advantages : position-defined Raman analysis is much easier and more reproducible to 
perform in slices than in intact lenses especially in conjunction with a well calibrated 
specimen stage of the microscope. In addition, the decrease in Raman sensitivity from 
cortex to nucleus can be explained by the absorption of the incoming laser light and 
the backscattered Raman light above the focused position. This is supported by the 
observation that the intensity difference between cortex and nucleus is absent in 
slices. This latter is especially relevant for investigations in which comparisons 
bet*ween different lenticular regions are studied. Finally, we were unable to record 
Raman spectra from the equatorial region of intact lenses due to deflection of the 
laserbeam on the curved surface in this region. In lens slices this is no problem at all. 

As outlined in the introduction, Raman microspectroscopy as a method for non- 
destructive, position-defined analysis of the macromolecular composition of tissues is 
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of s))vtG,I interest for tltta sttt~lj. 111’ IOCYII of)ac*itirs in ;tgcLittg human Ivtt,~t~s. HI)\\ v\.(~I’. 
il.‘; ittcli~*ated by tiumt’rous ittvrstigatc)rs (c*f. Yri et al.. 19X5n) l!ittnt~ti ~ign:~ls of trrtttt:lti 
I~ansrs over the ngtl of 20 30 yr art’ frilly ovelwttelntc~ci f ly tltca tittotx~s(~(~ttt signals in 
t ttese lenses. This frrrstratrs one (of’ t tit> main ottjrct ii-(‘s of I’\i~tttati ;tttalysih iti lt*ti> 
research. The I)resettt f)aftrr sho\v>. ho\vevrr. that lens slicaes cavrn of volt’>- ol(1 ttuntatt 
lenses give rrliahle ICatnittl spe(.tra. pt~ovirlrtl t,hry ;II‘V f)re~irr;ldiatetl \vittr I;tstlt, light 
for several h0Urs. Ttlr RilttlLLn spec~tt’a thus obtained art’ clualitativt~l>~ fttll>- CY~ttllMt~itlIl~~ 
to those obtained from young tlon-fluot.t~sc,rnt human lenses (Kirtck and YII. 197X: Yu 
et al.. 1985a). A main facator itivolvc~d in the lower fiuort~sc+rtic~r of s1icy.s is that in it s1ic.v 
less fluorescent material is excited ant1 that cvnsrquetttly also the t)ac*kscattrrittg of 
fluorescent light from positions outside the t~~easut~~l volume into the objrc*tivt~ xill 
be less. Ln addition t,he absorption of Raman anti laser light ahovr the foc*ustsd sf)ot 
will be less in a slice. A point of (~onccrtt is of t’ourse the effect of thta I)re-it.r,ndiitticltt 
on the lens proteiris. LTe must assume that IIre-irradiatior~ atffect s the, c~t1~otrlot’t”~~rs 

and t,hrir fluorescence anti possihl~- t,he proteins its well. Ho\~x~\~rr. the gootl 
comparability of Itaman spectra of the old human lens of the present study anti young 

human lenses (Kuck and Yu. 197X; Yu et al.. 19X5a) farours the \-iew that f)tx- 
irradiation does not affect t,he molecular structure of t,he lens proteins but eliminates 
only the fluorescence of the chromophores. The apparent (1ifierenc.e in react ion on 
laser irradiation between vhromophores and proteins is possibly tlue to the facht that 
chromophores absorb laser light and proteins do not absorb at the a-ai-etength rtsecl 
and that consequently the chromophores are more likely to he destroyed by the Inset 
light. 
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